SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES WITH SCOTLAND
NATIONAL AGE GROUP HOCKEY PROGRAMMES

THE FUTURE’S BRIGHT
There has never been a better time to support Scotland’s age group
teams
Our teams continue to develop and are performing better than ever before, with our under 18
and under 21 teams in both genders all competing in European A Division Hockey. Our talent
and performance pathway has been strengthened, providing opportunities for more, better
and happier players – and we have a record number of players participating in Great Britain
programmes. The next four years through the 2022 Commonwealth Games in Birmingham and
onto the Olympic Games in Paris in 2024, promises to be the most exciting period in Scottish
Hockey’s history. We have a unique opportunity to support the development of an exciting new
generation of Scottish Hockey talent – and we are determined to fulfil our mission to produce
successful Scotland teams and podium potential athletes for Great Britain.

UPCOMING INTERNATIONAL AGE GROUP TOURNAMENTS
2020 EuroHockey Junior under 21/23 Invitational Tournament Cardiff, Wales
2020 EuroHockey under 18 Youth Championships, Boys - Kazan, Russia
2020 EuroHockey under 18 Youth Championships, Girls - Kazan, Russia
2021 Eurohockey under 18 Youth Championships, Boys and Girls
2022 Eurohockey Junior under 21 Championships, Men and Women

SCOTLAND UNDER 21
MEN AND WOMEN
Scotland under 21’s is an elite player development
programme, designed to prepare hockey athletes
for the Scotland High Performance Programme and
the ever increasing demands of senior international
hockey.

MAJOR TOURNAMENTS
Both under 21 men and women won gold
medals in their respective European B Division
Championships in 2019, gaining promotion to the
top flight of European Junior Hockey and earning
the right to play against some of the top ranked
nations in World Hockey. The teams will play
in a European invitational tournament in 2020,
before participating in the EuroHockey Junior
Championships in the summer of 2022.

SCOTLAND UNDER 18
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
Scotland under 18’s is an enhanced talent development
programme designed to prepare young emerging athletes
for the demands of senior hockey and elite player
development programmes at Scotland and GB level.
Our under 18 boys’ and girls’ won silver and gold medals
respectively at their European under 18 European B Division
Championships in 2018. Similar to the under 21’s, they
earned promotion and the right to compete against both
Europe and the World’s best hockey nations in Kazan, Russia
in the summer of 2020.

SCOTLAND UNDER 16
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
Scotland under 16’s is and early talent development
programme, introducing young hockey players to
performance behaviours and environments and beginning
the journey that for some will see them to progress to
represent Scotland Commonwealth Games and global
events and potentially on to represent Great Britain at the
Olympics.
Both under 16 boys’ and girls’ have a strong training and
competition schedule that introduces players to challenging
international and domestic competition in a supportive
environment, including matches against England, Wales
and Ireland.

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

While the front of shirt for all teams is already taken by Boho, who
are the official main sponsor of Scotland’s Hockey Teams, there are
a number of other opportunities to appear on the Scotland age group
team uniforms, with details and per annum guide prices shown.

SPONSORSHIP GUIDE PRICES
Back of Shirt (200sq.cm) - £2,500 - £3,000
Back of Short/Skort (100 sq.cm) - £1,000 - £2,000
Sleeve&Short/Skort Front (80 sq.cm) - £1,000 - £1,500
Collar (50 sq.cm) - £500 - £1,000

In addition to company logo’s appearing on the
team uniform of choice, Scottish Hockey will also
work to maximise Sponsors’ exposure through its
many media outlets, details of which are shown on
the following pages.

BE A GAME CHANGING PARTNER
FOR SCOTLAND’S AGE GROUP
HOCKEY TEAMS
PACKAGE CAN CONSIST OF:
• Official partner of Scotland Age Group Hockey Teams
• Company name appearing on team uniform.

• Opportunity to use Scottish Hockey logo and approved images for company
promotion.
• “Proud sponsors of Scottish Hockey” branding use approved
• Scottish Hockey, and where appropriate, player tweets

• Regular social media recognition through Scottish Hockey outlets
• Joint promotional opportunities created.

• Bespoke packages reflective of sponsorship level and company
requirements available on request

WE’D BE DELIGHTED TO WORK TOGETHER
BUILD A BESPOKE PACKAGE.

SCOTTISH HOCKEY HAS
A DIGITALLY CONNECTED
AUDIENCE

TWITTER

FACEBOOK

SCOTTISH HOCKEY
WEBSITE 2020

Followers 11,500

Current total page likes 8,400

Impressions 6.6m per year

Average total post likes per year

Avg impressions per month 549,333

Total reach in 2019: 1,600,000

Users 220,000 per year

Mentions 4,901 per year

Avg monthly reach: 135,000

Page views 1.5m per year

Link clicks 37,600

Total page views in 2019: 39,000

Organic search referrals 229,812

Retweets 6804 per year

Avg monthly page views: 3,500

Social media referrals 118,010

Likes 27,908

Growth in page followers/likes in 2019: 1,205

Direct link referrals 127,391

New followers 1,105 per year

Sessions 505k per year

Other referrals 31,263

90% GROWTH
IN MEMBERSHIP
IN LAST 4 YEARS

110 CLUBS
geographical spread from
Borders to Highlands and
Islands

SCOTTISH HOCKEY HAS OVER 13,000 MEMBERS

SCOTTISH HOCKEY DEMOGRAPHICS
Hockey as a sport has an affluent and passionate
fan-base who are twice as likely to choose a sports
sponsor over a rival brand (Repucom 2011)

• Most people start playing hockey at school
• Our last su er split), while 17.5% start in Primary school
(more girls than boys).
• 83% of Scottish Hockey members went to, or are
currently at, university.
• Statistics show the average university graduate
earns £10k annually more than non-graduates.
• Access to a participant and spectator
demographic that is neatly aligned with your
target market
• 80% of Scottish Hockey’s membership is
working full time. Of those in work, 37% are
modern professionals; 23.6% are traditional
professional; and 16.6% are senior
managers or administrators.

50% of ticket sales classified as Affluent Achievers
19% of ticket sales classified as Rising Prosperity
17% of ticket sales classified as Comfortable Communities
10% of ticket sales classified as Financially Stretched
2% of ticket sales classified as Urban Adversity
2% of ticket sales to Non-Private Households

SCOTTISH HOCKEY FANS
10% live in the countryside

54% of Scottish Hockey’s
membership is aged U18.

13% live in a large luxury house
15% have Lavish Lifestyles
30% have Executive Wealth
11% are City Sophisticates
8% are Career Climbers
6% are Mature Money

54% of Scottish Hockey
fans are female, 45% are
male.

We are proud to be a sport that
travels with you from first picking
up a stick to our oldest active
member at 92. Our members are
enjoying a growing, fun, equitable
sport across Scotland.

HOCKEY IS A FAMILY SPORT,
STRONGLY ASSOCIATED WITH
OLYMPIC IDEALS THAT STICK
WITH YOU FOR LIFE.

